CHARACTERS

Miss Knowsalot—Miss Knowsalot should be dressed in teacher attire with glasses on her nose. She should look a little extreme.

Bugs—Bugs should be dressed in a bug t-shirt and jeans. He should wear glasses.

Ben—Ben should be dressed in a Generic T-shirt and jeans.

Gabe—Gabe should be dressed in a Life School T-shirt and jeans.

Sarah—Sarah should be dressed in a Life School T-shirt and jeans.

Allie—Allie should be dressed in a Life School T-shirt and jeans.

Matt—Matt should be dressed in a Life School T-shirt and jeans.

John the Baptist—The Professor has an Albert Einstein look. Wild hair, glasses, the absent minded professor type. He is dressed in camel hair jacket and has a loud boisterous voice.

Peter—Peter should be dressed in a Biblical costume with pirate attire added … a patch over one eye.

Prodigal Son—He is dressed in a tie-dyed biblical costume with hippie clothes accessories and is wearing an mp3 player and headphones.

Sam … the Samaritan—Sam is a biker who is a member of the Samaritan gang. He wears a leather jacket with “Samaritans” on the back.

SCENE 1

(music to “School of Life” begins)

Miss Knowsalot: Oh, my! Oh, my! So little time and so much to do! (Miss Knowsalot glances at her watch) Bugs, I’m glad you are so interested in that entomology book. But, I could use your help.

Bugs: (Bugs is buzzing as he studies a book) Just reading an intere-“sting” fact about bees, Miss Knowsalot.

Miss Knowsalot: Oh, really?
Bugs: Yes, all bees believe they better be their best for the Queen bee or beware of the bee sting which is bound to be.

Miss Knowsalot: I'll keep that in mind, Bugs, but right now, I BEElieve we better open the doors to the classroom.

Bugs: Buzzzzzzzzzzzz!

Miss Knowsalot: *(school bell rings)* That’s the bell. Bugs, help me welcome the children!

All Kids: *(yell and cheer)*

**SONG: “SCHOOL OF LIFE”**

**verse 1**
Open up your mind today
Won't you read the Book to find your way
Learn to listen and obey
Let’s step up and step out in faith
At the school of life

**chorus**
Come on in, let the fun begin
Learn to live at the school of life
Get set, let's go, be brave, be bold
Let the truth be told at the school of life

**verse 2**
Lessons tell of love that's true
Love He freely gives to me and you
He is making all things new
So let's live as He calls us to
At the school of life

**SCENE 2**

Miss Knowsalot: Good morning, class.

All Kids: *(in nasal voices)* Good morning, Miss Knowsalot.

Miss Knowsalot: How wonderful, another day of learning here at Life School. I can’t wait to get started! This day is going to be special, boys and girls. I just know it! What a glorious day! Simply a glorious day!
All Kids:  \((\text{Kids sigh})\)

Gabe:  I’m not sure any of us are feeling “glorious,” Miss Knowsalot.

Matt:  Yeah, I don’t know about you, but I’m feeling the weekend!

All Kids:  \((\text{Kids laugh})\)

Miss Knowsalot:  “I know it is Friday, and you can’t wait for the weekend, but trust me … this is no ordinary Friday. This is the day we start something very special!”

All Kids:  \((\text{Kids respond with “oohs” and “ahhs”})\)

\((\text{INTERCOM SFX 1: Miss Knowsalot!})\)

Miss Knowsalot:  Yes?

\((\text{INTERCOM SFX 2: A large box was just delivered to you. It’s in the office.})\)

Miss Knowsalot:  Thank you. Gabe, will you go retrieve my box in the office?

Gabe:  Sure thing, Miss Knowsalot. \((\text{Gabe exits})\)

Miss Knowsalot:  Now, let’s continue. Our special lesson today is Life Science. \((\text{she writes “Life Science” on the dry erase board})\) As I mentioned before, this lesson is one of my favorites, because you never know what is going to happen. This is a study filled with surprises and truths which can actually change your life forever.

Sarah:  \((\text{Sarah raises her hand})\) Miss Knowsalot?

Miss Knowsalot:  Yes, Sarah.

Sarah:  You mean Life Science, like dissecting … bugs?

Bugs:  Bugs! Did someone say Bugs?!?

Allie:  I just hope we don’t dissect anything. Whenever I see blood I feel faint. \((\text{Allie dramatically places her hand on her forehead and sighs, pretending to be weak.})\)

Sarah:  Don’t be such a drama queen, Allie.
Matt: Yeah, Allie. Take a chill pill. Bugs are cool.

(music begins to “Bugs”)

Bugs: Bugs! I just love bugs … those hairy legs … those bulging eyes … bugs have to be the coolest creatures on earth.

Allie: You mean the creepiest creatures!

Bugs: Better be careful, Allie … you know “bugs can (BUGS licks his lips) bite.”

SONG: “BUGS”

verse 1
If you ask me what I like
I’ve got to say math is not my type
Long division lost me long ago
Then science up and came along
I found the place where I belong
So listen and I’ll tell you what I know

chorus
I love bugs
Hairy, scary bugs
Creepy, crawly bugs
Don’t you know that bugs are what I love
I love bugs
Flyin’, hoppin’ bugs
Stingin’, stinkin’ bugs
Don’t you know that bugs are what I love

verse 2
I read it back in Genesis
That God created all of this
He spoke and brought each crawlin’ thing to life
And just like you’d believe He would
I heard He said it all was good
Especially when it comes to bugs He’s right

SCENE 3

Ben: (Ben enters the room) Excuse me, are you Miss Knowsalot?
(Ben hands Miss Knowsalot a piece of paper)
Miss Knowsalot: *(Miss Knowsalot reads the paper)* Class, this is Benjamin Caleb Oliver. He is a new student who will be joining our class. Say hello to Benjamin.

All Kids: *(in nasal voices)* Hello, Benjamin.

Ben: You can call me Ben.

Bugs: Ben begins with “B” which reminds me of bugs … boll weevils, barrel spiders, bacon beetles, bedbugs, butterflies, bumblebees … buzzzzzzzzzz.

Allie: *(dramatically)* It’s so tragic that butterflies are bugs.

Miss Knowsalot: That will be quite enough buzzing, Bugs. Ben, this is Bugs, Sarah, Allie, and Matt; our Life School Cheerleaders, Faith, Hope, and Love; and the rest of the class. *(Miss Knowsalot gestures to the choir)* Why don’t you sit over there by Matt. You’re going to feel at home at Life School and I’m sure in no time you’ll have a swarm of friends.

*(Bugs jumps out of his chair)*

Miss Knowsalot: Don’t even think about it, Bugs. And here comes Gabe.

Gabe: *(Gabe rolls a giant box into the room)* Miss Knowsalot, where do you want this?

Miss Knowsalot: *(excited about the secret she knows is in the box)* Over there would be excellent. Matt, can you help Gabe? How exciting! What a day of surprises awaits us as we dive into life.

*(Matt and Gabe roll the box to the corner of the room in front of the cast curtain.)*

Gabe: Miss Knowsalot, there’s a note attached.

Miss Knowsalot: A note? Oh, must be the directions. Read it to me, Gabe.

Gabe: It says, “Dear Miss Knowsalot, I just wanted you to know, there’s some strange goin’s on in that there box of yours. Just be careful. Signed, National Express Delivery man.”

*(INTERCOM SFX 3: Miss Knowsalot.)*
Miss Knowsalot: Interruptions! Interruptions! When will we ever get to Life Science. Yes?

(INTERCOM SFX 4: The principal requests your immediate presence in his office for an urgent meeting.)

Miss Knowsalot: I'll be right there. Class, please turn in your textbooks to page 40 and read silently until I return. (Miss Knowsalot walks to the door of the classroom) Oh, yes! Gabe, you're in charge. I'll be back in a few minutes. Please make Ben feel at home.

(Miss Knowsalot exits through the classroom door.)

Gabe: Good to have you here, Ben. Where are you from?

Ben: Sort of everywhere. My dad was in the military and we've lived all over the world.


Ben: I think I would just like to plant my feet in one place. I guess I'm just tired of moving. In my last school, I was starting to make some really good friends and then we just up and moved again. No offense, I know this place is probably nice, but I'm not too excited about being here.

Sarah: Must be hard to have to always make new friends. Sounds like a tough life.

Allie: Well, since we are studying Life Science … maybe we can find the key to a better life for you, Ben.

Gabe: (a noise comes from the box) Did you guys hear something?

(The class grows still as they listen.)

Matt: I'm not sure.

Allie: I heard something. You don't think there is some kind of wild animal in that box do you?

Gabe: Come on everyone, you're hearing things.
(The Professor knocks three times inside the box. The Kids move away from the box in fear.)

Matt: Now, you can't say you didn't hear that.

Sarah: Gabe, Miss Knowsalot left you in charge. What should we do?

Matt: (obviously afraid) Maybe we better open the box and see what's in there?

Allie: Please don’t. I’m feeling faint! (Allie places her hand on her forehead.)

Gabe: Calm down, everyone. Stand back and I’ll open the door.

(The door opens slowly. Smoke billows from the box, the Professor walks out and closes the door behind him.)

(music begins to “The Key to Life”)

Professor: Hello, young people. My name is Professor John Spiritus Baptismo. BUT, you can call me Professor.

Gabe: Excuse us … I … I think we hear the office calling. Come on everyone. (Gabe gestures to the Kids to follow him.)

Professor: Wait, I’m here to help you find that … key to life.

SONG: “THE KEY TO LIFE”

chorus
Tell us the key to life
We want the key to life
We’re searching for the key to life

verse
I’ve traveled in the jungle
In the wilderness I’ve roamed
I’ve walked the roads of Judea
The Jordan Valley is my home
I’m a prophet come to share the news
The joy of life for me and you
I’ll tell you what I know and why
I’ll tell you all about the key to life
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chorus
Tell us the key to life
We want the key to life
We're searching for the key to life

bridge
(group 1)
The key to life is all we need, the key to life is what we seek
(Professor)
I will help you find, find the key to life, I will help you find the key to life

SCENE 4

Allie: (nervously) Mmmmust have been sssssome kind of major shipping error for you to end up in there. You seem a little on the “wild side.” Do you … bite?

Sarah: Relax, Allie. I’m sure the Professor doesn’t bite. (uncertain) You don’t bite, do you?

Professor: I only bite when I’m … hungry. You don’t have any locust and honey around, do you?

Allie: Locust and honey! Yuk.

Professor: Oh, no, my dear. Many a night I sat in the wilderness chowin’ down on locust drizzled in warmed honey. Mmm, mmm, good!

Bugs: Alright! A true bug man. I am a cockroach man myself. Nothin’ better than a crunchy chocolate covered cockroach. Simply delicious!

Allie: Sounds simply horrible!

Professor: I hear someone here is having some life issues.

Ben: (Ben steps to the front) I guess you mean me? I’m Ben.

Professor: Hello, Ben, nice to meet you. I’m here to lend a hand. In my manual here, it says, “Show me how You work, God; School me in Your ways. Take me by the hand; Lead me down the path of truth.” I’m here to give you some rock solid answers.
Ben: Well thanks, Professor, I appreciate the effort, but how can you help?

Professor: Well, throughout my life, I have had to face many tough times. Yet through it all, I have found the answer. In fact, I was sent to prepare the hearts of man to receive the key to life. I guess you could say, I’m here to help you.

(the Kids are relieved)

Matt: Great! I need a good grade on this Life Science test.

(There is a bumping noise in the box.)

Matt: Hey, did you hear that?

Gabe: Yep, more inside-the-box activity.

Professor: Good! He’s here.

(Ben cautiously opens the box. Smoke billows from the box. Peter walks out, and closes the door behind him. He is dressed as a sailor or fisherman.)

Peter: Well, blow me down! Long time no see, John.

Professor: Been cruising the Sea of Galilee lately, Pete?

Peter: Sure thing, mate … and I caught me a string of musht. Nothing like the smell of a string of live ones!

Allie: (Peter holds up a string of fish in Allie’s face.) (Allie holds her nose.) Oooh!

Professor: Class, this is an old friend of mine.

Peter: Simon Peter’s me name … and fishin’s me game.

Allie: Yes, you do smell kind of gamey.

Peter: The perfume of the sea. Now, Professor, what can this ole man of the sea do for ya? Has Jonah gotten himself back in that ole fish?

Professor: Ben, here, is looking for the key to life. I knew you could definitely help.
Peter: Absolutely. Nice to meet you, Ben. The most important thing I ever learned is to put faith in Jesus. In fact, one time Jesus helped me understand what faith was all about while out on the water.

Bugs: Water bugs ... cool.

Peter: I was a disciple of Jesus, and as we traveled with Him one day, He went up into the hills to pray. Me and my other fisherman shipmates had set sail on the Sea called Galilee to wait for Jesus. (getting intense) Darkness came and the seas was tossin’ and turning. Our boat was swayin’ back and forth, and back and forth, and back and forth ... (the kids sway with the words)

Allie: I’m feeling seasick. This swaying makes me feel faint!

Peter: Suddenly, there was Jesus, walking toward us on the ragin’ sea. He told me to get out of the boat and walk on the water to Him. I did as He said, but then I felt the strong wind, and got a big shiver in me timbers so I looked away and sank like a rock. Then, blow me down, just in the nick of time Jesus reached out His hand and pulled me up ... saved this ole fisherman’s life.

Sarah: I would be so afraid.

Peter: That experience made me know that I should never take me eyes off Jesus.

Professor: The manual says, "I tell you the truth, if you have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to there’ and it will move. Nothing will be impossible for you.”

Peter: Yes, that day out in the middle of the deep blue sea, I learned that faith was the key to life.

Cheerleaders: F-A-I-T-H Faith
F-A-I-T-H Faith
F-A-I-T-H Faith
You gotta, you gotta have faith!

(music begins to “Gotta Have Faith”)
SONG: “GOTTA HAVE FAITH”

chorus
You gotta have faith, gotta have faith, gotta have faith
You gotta believe that Jesus is the only way
You gotta have faith, gotta have faith, gotta have faith
If you’re looking for the key to life, you gotta have F-A-I-T-H
You gotta have faith

verse 1
Faith is being sure of what we hope
Not what we see
By faith, I believe that Jesus died
To set me free
So when I’m facing rising waves
Out on the raging sea
I’ll stand tall with greater faith
Cause I know who stands with me

verse 2
With faith just like a mustard seed
A mountain can be moved
Jesus said it, it’s in the Bible
So I believe it’s true
Just like Peter when He calls me
I will follow through
And I’ll obey with a leap of faith
Cause I know what you gotta do

SCENE 5

Peter: Every true fisherman has the faith that Jesus will captain their ship in the storms of life. Now, sometimes when Jesus wanted to help us clear up the muddy water, He would tell us a tale He would call a parable. Watch and listen as one of those parables might be headin’ your way.

Ben: Thanks, Peter. We’ll keep watch.

Peter: I better be off. I hear those fish a’callin’!

(Smoke billows from the box. Peter exits into the box, closing the box door behind him.)

Professor: Now, you have the first key, Ben … faith.
Matt: This is the strangest box I’ve ever seen.

(\textit{Matt knocks three times on the box. The Prodigal Son responds from inside the box by knocking three times.})

Professor: Open the door, Ben. Sounds like we have another visitor.

(\textit{Ben opens the door. Smoke billows from the box. Out walks the Prodigal Son and he closes the door behind him.})

Prodigal Son: Yo, Professor!

Professor: Hello, son! Class, this is another friend of mine.

Prodigal Son: Hey, Prof dude, good to lay my eyes on you. I am known in the parable world as the Prodigal Son.

Allie: The \textit{Logical} Son? You must be the smart one.

Prodigal Son: I am now, little dude, but I sure wasn't at one point in my life.

Professor: Ben, the \textit{Prodigal} Son has come to share another key to life with you … hope.

Professor: In my manual it says, “Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have gained access by faith into this grace in which we now stand. And we rejoice in the hope of the glory of God.”

Prodigal Son: I remember not too many years ago I was surfin' the wave to disaster. I was not the most obedient dude. In fact, one time I thought to myself, “Self, like, I want to go out and live on my own … away from my pops.” So I packed my gear and hit the road.

Matt: I bet your pops grounded you!

Prodigal Son: I asked him to give me my share of the family cash. Dude, as soon as I had that money in my hand, I started spendin’ and spendin’ and spendin’ …

Allie: A day at the mall.

Sarah: Sounds good to me.
Prodigal Son: Not good … not good at all, little dudes. I burned through all that bank so fast. I was flat broke, but had to eat so I took a job feedin’ pigs. Finally, I decided I would go home to pops and hoped he could forgive me. As I started down the road to my house, pops met me, hugged me and gave me some sweet new clothes. He also gave me his forgiveness and love. Now, I had hope.

(music begins to “Look for Hope”)

Cheerleaders: H-O-P-E Hope
H-O-P-E Hope
H-O-P-E Hope
You gotta, you gotta have hope!

**SONG: “LOOK FOR HOPE”**

**verse 1**
Life has turned you upside down
And you feel alone
You are needing help right now
Need to find a home
Where’s the answer
Where’s the truth
What’s a kid suppose to do?

**chorus**
Look up for hope
You won’t be sorry
Today’s the day
You’ll see rainbows above
Look up for hope
Cause Jesus is ready
To give you all His love
He will give you all His love

**verse 2**
Take the time to stop and pray
Won’t you read His book
Make a choice right now today
While you take a look
You will find Him
He’ll be there
Jesus, Savior, Friend who cares

**bridge**
H-O-P-E, hope is eternal
H-O-P-E, hope brings us joy
H-O-P-E, hope everlasting
H-O-P-E, hope forevermore, hope forevermore

SCENE 6

Prodigal Son: Hey Ben, with Jesus in your life, you will also have hope for tomorrow. Just like my pops was there for me, with Jesus you have the hope of a forever friend … He’s righteous.

Ben: That sounds great. I need that kind of hope in my life.

Prodigal Son: Gotta be headin’ for the home front, Prof. I think pops is plannin’ a big cookout for me tonight and I’m stoked! Later, little dudes.

(Smoke billows from the box. The Prodigal Son exits through the box and closes the door behind him.)

Matt: I’m tellin’ ya, no one is ever gonna believe this.

Ben: Faith, hope, what’s next, Professor?

Professor: Love.

Allie: I love love. Love is just so … (sighs) lovely!

Sarah: Love’s easy, Professor. We love our parents. We love our friends. We love everyone.

Professor: Do you really love everyone? How about a stranger? Or someone new? Can you love even when you are moved from city to city?

(Three knocks come from inside the box.)

Matt: I think we have another visitor. Hello?

(Matt opens the door. Smoke billows from the box and out walks Sam. He closes the door behind him.)

Sam: (speaking in a rough “biker/hippie” voice) Hey, Professor, long time no see. Just raced in on my off-road bike to be with you.
Professor: Kids, this is Sam … of the Samaritans. Sam was featured in another parable of Jesus. He truly has the complete roadmap on love.

Sam: That’s a big 10-4, Professor. Love is the only way. You and I both found that out a long time ago.

Professor: Okay, let’s see what the manual says about love. “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself.”

Sam: You got that right, Professor. One time this here man was cruisin’ down the road to Jericho when he was robbed, and left in a ditch along the miles of blacktop. Well, first came this religious man, but he passed by and left the guy in the ditch. Next, came this other man who also passed by even walking on the other side of the road to avoid him.

Sarah: They don’t sound very polite.

Allie: Not polite at all!

Sam: Well, Sam the man was there to lend a hand. I was cruisin’ down that same road … the wind in my hair and sun in my eyes … when I saw the poor guy lyin’ there. I stopped, loaded the man on my bike and took him to the hospital.

Professor: Sam, you have a heart of love.

Sam: Glad to help out, Professor. But, ya just can’t help lovin’ others if you are loved by Jesus. He made me the man I am today.

(music begins to “He Loves Me”)

Cheerleaders: L-O-V-E (cheer)

SONG: “HE LOVES ME”

chorus
He loves me, Jesus loves me
Yes He really loves me this I know
He loves me, Jesus loves me
Yes He really loves me, the Bible tells me so
verse 1
His love is patient
His love is kind
His love is with me all the time
It isn’t jealous
It doesn’t boast
It trusts, protects and always hopes

verse 2
When I have Jesus
I have a friend
He’ll walk with me through thick and thin
At any moment
Of any day
He’ll always hear me when I pray

bridge
Jesus loves me and He’ll stay
Close beside me all the way

SCENE 7
Sam: Ben, all you need is love … the love of Jesus livin’ in your heart. His love is everlastin’ … a forever kind of love. You’ll feel His love no matter where you are.

Ben: I think I understand, Sam. Jesus is a friend that is always with me … no matter where I live.

Sam: Time to be headin’ down that open road.

Professor: Thanks for stopping by, Sam.

Sam: No prob. See you on the flipside.

(Smoke billows from the box. Sam exits into the box and closes the door behind him.)

Ben: You know, something, Professor? I think this Life Science class is great. I think I get it … I need Jesus. But how can I know Him, Professor?

Professor: First, remember the keys, Ben … faith, hope and love … then, put the keys into action. Invite Jesus into your heart and life.
(music begins to “I Get It Now”)  

**SONG: “I GET IT NOW”**

*Faith: ... FAITH ...* Whoever believes or has faith in Jesus will live forever ... *John 3:16 ... For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life.*

**chorus 1**

I get it now  
I need Jesus  
I need Him in my life today  
I get it now  
I need Jesus  
Only He will light my way

*Hope: ... HOPE ...* We have hope in eternal life that Jesus promised once we are saved ... *1 John 5:13 ... I write these things to you who believe in the name of the Son of God that you may know that you have eternal life.*

**chorus 2**

I get it now  
I want Jesus  
I want Him in my life today  
I get it now  
I want Jesus  
Only He will light my way

*Love: ... LOVE ...* Jesus loved us so much He died for our sins ... *Romans 5:8 ... But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners Christ died for us.*

**bridge**

I can take a step of faith  
I will live in hope today  
The Love of Christ shows me the way  
I get it now, I get it now

**chorus 3**

I get it now  
I have Jesus  
I have Him in my life today  
I get it now  
I have Jesus  
Only He will light my way
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SCENE 8

Ben: I do get it. The master key to life is Jesus.

Professor: Yes, Ben, long ago I was sent by God to proclaim to the world that Jesus was about to come to earth. What a great job! Sharing Jesus! *(music begins to “Life”) And I’m still sharing Jesus with people just like you, Ben, who need a Savior. Jesus is a forever friend that you can put your faith in, your hope in, and love with all your heart. He’s not in the box … He’s in you if you trust in Him. Jesus is the key to life.

SONG: “Life”

*intro*
Take my life and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee

*verse*
I give my life to You
My heart, my talents, too
Starting today
I’m here to stay
I give You my life

No matter where I am
You hold me in Your hands
You’re here with me
And for eternity

*chorus*
Life is good with Jesus
Life is great with Him
He’s the King Eternal
He’s my faithful friend
For the love He’s shown me
For the grace received
This life He’s given me
I give it back to Him

*bridge*
Take my will and make it Thine
It shall be no longer mine
Take my heart, it is Thine own
It shall be Thy royal throne
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Scene 9

(Smoke billows from the box. The Professor exits and closes the door behind him. Miss Knowsalot enters.)

Miss Knowsalot: I'm back, children.

Bugs: Hey, where did the Professor go?

Matt: Gone back to the wilderness, I guess.

Gabe: With all the honey and locust.

Bugs: (Bugs beats on the box) Take me with you!

Sarah: I was just understanding the "key to life" stuff.

Miss Knowsalot: Whatever are you talking about, children?

Ben: (big run-on sentence, talking as fast as he can) Miss Knowsalot, this cool professor, Professor John Spiritus Baptismo, came to visit us from the box, and smoke, and other people came out, and faith and hope and love, and he taught us about life … everlasting life with Jesus.

Ben: He's in here, Miss Knowsalot … (Ben looks in the box to reveal only stacks of science kits.)

Miss Knowsalot: Uh … sounds like some interesting things went on while I was away.

Gabe: Yes, I guess you could say so, Miss Knowsalot. We discovered the key to life … Jesus.

Ben: Miss Knowsalot, I think this is going to be the best move we ever made. I can't wait for school to get out so I can tell my family about the key to life … Jesus.

Miss Knowsalot: I am so glad to hear that, Ben. We have many more things to learn here at Life School, too. This manual will help us. (she holds up the Bible) Remember, 1 Corinthians 13:13 says, “And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.”

Gabe: So, how did you know about the manual?
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Miss Knowsalot: Oh, I have my ways.

Ben: I want to learn how you did that trick with the Professor. That was really cool!

Miss Knowsalot: *(with a wink)* You never know who might show up in my class, Ben!

All Kids: That’s for sure!

Miss Knowsalot: *(SFX: school bell rings, music begins to “School’s Out”)* See you tomorrow, class! We will have another busy day learning more about life as a believer.

Bugs: Did you say BEEliever, Miss Knowsalot? Sounds BEEutiful to me.

**Song 9 … SCHOOL’S OUT**

Cheerleaders: *(spoken with intensity)* Matthew 28:19 & 20: “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”

**chorus**

School’s out!
*(shouted)* School’s out!
We’ve got to shout and sing
School’s out!
*(shouted)* School’s out!
There goes another week
We learned a lot this week in class
Now the weekend’s here at last
We studied hard to learn the truth
Now it’s time to share the news
Cause school’s out!
*(shouted)* School’s out!

**verse 1**

Close the books, let’s run outside
To live what we have learned
Everyday we’ll shine the Light
And let His praise be heard
We've studied hard, we're in the know
Now, it's time, get ready, set, let's go
(shouted) Come on, let's go

verse 2
We can make a difference
We can change the world
We'll share the love of Jesus
With every boy and girl
We'll tell them what they need to know
Now, it's time, get ready, set, let's go
(shouted) Come on, let's go

bridge
(cheerleaders) Come on, come on
(all kids) School's out
(cheerleaders) Come on, come on
(all kids) Let's go, let's go
(cheerleaders) Come on, come on
(all kids) School's out
(all kids) Let's go, go, go

SONG: “CURTAIN CALLS”